// who we are
We are Fine Food International, a wholesaler from Germany.
We work as a key link between food suppliers, manufacturers and distributors in
different parts of the world.
We provide high quality food products for different hotels, supermarkets or
wholesalers, and even non food items can be delivered as well.
Due working closely with our suppliers and logistic partners we can deliver almost
every product to your specifications and requirements on time right onto your
doorstep.
You look for meat, cheeses, fresh seafood, creams, chocolates, pastries, poultry or
fresh fruits and vegetables, do you need a cooling bar, a shock freezer or just a new
knife for your sous chef?
Fine Food International is the right address!
Fours Seasons, Hilton, Grand Hyatt, Sheraton, Marriott and many more of the so
called “big ones” are among our customers.
We send shipments within a few days after your order in very good conditions and
with best freight rates. Whether you want your goods per air - or by sea – shipment,
we provide both.
So please have look through our page to get a view on our wide assortment of
goods, send us an email or just give us a call. We will send you offers and pricelists
immediately.
Is there anything you can not find in our list? – No problem, our assortment is much
bigger and expands day after day.
For our customers and friends we get everything.
Let us do the work for you!
Let us collect the goods from the market and send them to you...

// address
Fine Food International
Viktor Vansevicius GmbH
Stockstaedter Straße 9
64560 Riedstadt | Germany
Tel.:
0049/ 6158 - 74 92 0
Fax:
0049/ 6158 - 18 40 47
Web:
http://www.fine-foods.de/
Managment : viktor@fine-foods.de
Sales :
robert@fine-foods.de
Purchasing : jens@fine-foods.de

